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nnd nothing couldnore strongly empha-size the disrepute into which the law of
the land has been brought by long con-
tinued Republican domination.

Tet who are they who were so insistent
Upon the suppression of lawlessness in
tb mining regions? Why. the most un-ninfa- lng

and persistent of lawbreakers.
For years they have defied the law of
Pennsylvania, which forbids common car-
riers engaging in the business of mining.For years they have discriminated be-
tween customers in the freight charges on
their railroads in violation of the lnter-itat- e

commerce law. For years they havo
unlawfully monopolized , interstate com-
merce in violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law.
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your name. You'll find them interesting. Ve are just issu-

ing our big dry goods catalogue. ; Get it and read about our
grand co-operat- ive plan and our SPECIAL FREIGHT
OFFER. Right at your doors. Hayden Brothers wholesale
supply house can save you time, freight and money on your
purchases.
Get Hayden's prices on StovesFurniture etc. Write tor. free

Piano and Organ Catalogues
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Apologies Accepted
Most of the writers on the reform

press have long since learned not to
place confidence In the statements of
the Associated press or republican offi-
cials" concerning anything connected
with government or politics, but most
of them had so much confidence in
Roosevelt, at least to the extent that
he would not make statements in pub-
lic addresses that were not true, and
on account of that confidence a good
many, of them were caught- - Among
them was Louis F. Post, of the Chica-
go Public He makes his apologies to
his readers as follows:

"Relying too implicity upon Mr.
Roosevelt's statements of fact in his
Cincinnati speeches, we fell into the
error last week (p. 385) of admitting
that anthracite coal is on the free
list. Nominally, it is on the free list,
but In fact it is protected by a tariff
of 67 cents to the ton, the same as
bituminous coal. The explanation is
that anthracite coal, to be upon the
free list must be above a certain
grade 92 per cent of fixed carbon
and that the foreign anthracite which
could , compete with ours, is all of
lower grade than that It was also an
error to admit that petroleum Is on
the free list. It, too, is there nom-
inally. But there Is a supplementary
provision in the tariff law whlcli im-

poses upon foreign petroleum the same
duty that the country from which it
is imported imposes upon American
petroleum.. In fact, therefore, both
petroleum and anthracite coal are du-

tiable; and Mr, Roosevelt's argument
that the coal and oil trusts are not
supported by the tariff, even if it
were sound otherwise, would fall to
pieces for,this reason alone."

Nowhere in America can you secure such values in cloth-
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do believe Is that monopolists ought not to
be protected. In that belief the voting
masses, regardless of party lines, are with
them, and no man who disputes that
proposition can be a consistent friend of
protection.

The idea that the Republican party can-
not make a revision of tariff schedules on
protection lines that will dislodge protect-
ed monopolies without ruining our Indus-
tries is a libel on that party. It looks too
much like an admission a fake concl-
usionthat the cancer of monopoly has
gained such hold on the patient that it is
too late for surgery.
Washington Post Versus Globe-Democr- at.

The Washington Post says:
That kind of optimism which results

from ignoring disagreeable facts thrills
the soul of our true blue Republican con-

temporary, the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at,

so upliftingly that it exalts its voice in
glorification of the "harmony" now exist-
ing in the Q O. P. It finds "the Repub-
lican line intact" and sees in every direc-
tion "evidences that the Republican lead-
ers are acting in harmony on all the
great questions." One of those "evi-
dences" la the fact that "Speaker Hender-
son takes occasion to tell the country
that he is in line with the president and
all the rest of the real leaders of the
party on the tariff and all other questions
of any consequence."

Yes; no doubt the G.-- D. is correct in
referring to all of this broadcast har-
mony in the G. O. P. with so much con-

fidence, but the Post sharply takes is
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cheviots and fancy worsteds, very dressy and good wearing suits; the
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FOR $10.00 WE HAVE OVER 25 DIFFERENT PATTERNS to select from;
these suits come in black and blue chevioU, fancy cheviots and oxford gray
cheviots, faacy worsteds and serges; these suits come in single and
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Baer and the Companions are Going to Get
Even With, the President and th

-- '.v v , Fnbllc
The Independent said, when it was

announced that the coal trust would
arbitrate that Borgan and Baer would
find some way to wreak their ven-

geance upon the public, 'and the way
they will do it is told in the Boston
Advertiser as follows:

"The anthracite coal operators, af-

ter the resumption of work and the
settlement of the labor troubles, are
going to make the coal business as
close a monopoly as the oil business
now is. The anthracite men will do
this on practically the same lines as
the Standard Oil people have followed,
except that there is no competition to
be crushed out, as in the oil trade.
The operators will have selling agents,
who will no . longer - be Independent
business firms, but will.be little more
than clerks of the Pennsylvania com-
bine. They will make prices and sell
coal only on such terms as the trust
fixes before hand. '

"A leading local coal dealer, dis-
satisfied with a demand that all orders
of coal must be accompanied with a
promise to pay within thirty days of
the time the order was sent, was so dis-

pleased that he said disappointedly
that the only thing left for him would

"
be to sell out. :

"Do you mean It?" he was asked by
the representative of the Pennsylvania
coal road over which his supplies
were shipped. -

'T certainly do," he saidsharply.
"Then an agent will wait on you

as soon as you return home and will
pay you any reasonable price," he
was told.

The agent reached: the man's place
almost as quickly, as the man himself.
An agreement was being drawn up
when a hitch came, over the ques-
tion of the sale of the ''good will."

"We won't pay for that," said the
agent, because it is only a question of
time when every outsider must either
come in as an agent of the trust
merely as a selling agent or get out
of business. The good will is not yours
to sell, or it will not be in a short
time."

"That is . a pretty good bluff," said
the coal dealer, aghast.

"It is not at all a bluff," returned
the' other with unconcern.V'it is a sim-
ple statement of fact. The company
will not pay for your good will, be-
cause they do hot care for your firm
name. It is the business which they
themselves control, or will soon con-
trol, . as soon as their plans are put
into operation, and it will not be for
you but for them to say whether you
will or will not have any coal to sell
in-thi- s place.

"When these plans work out," the
agent explained, "the country will he
divided into districts, each district
having one selling agent responsible to
the main selling agent of the company.
No order for that territory will be
filled unless it comes from the agent
in charge of that . particular district.
If the. company doos not pick your
firm out for its agency it will simply
mean that you will have to go out of
business."

The - - conference ended and the
dealer is still trying to find a customer
for his business. He .finds, however,
that other dealers have had intimation
of the same kind.'.

The first thought that was suggested
after reading that was: "Will that
coal dealer walk u pand vote the re-

publican ticket with as much enthus-
iasm as of old?"

The truth is that if the president will
not. prosecute the trusts under the in-
terstate commerce law nor the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law, then we will be
utterly helpless and, must render what-
ever tribute they demand. The Stand-
ard Oil and coal trusts exist in di-

rect violation of law, as has been forc

The New
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Indeed the very beat excuse and ex-
planation of their astonishing attitude at
the Washington conference are that, hav-
ing violated so many laws for so long andso many times, they might rightfullythink they were wholly immune from ei-
ther punishment or reproach.It is sometimes urged In extenuation of
the coal operators' foolishly offensive tone
at the conference that they were enragedat the recognition of labor unions and
the presence by invitation of their repre-
sentative. If that be so, they must be as
blind to the salient facts of the era theyare living in as they are oblivious of legal
obligations.

In these days of combination by capital
oxt a scale and to an extent as startlinga It is unprecedented, can they possibly
imagine that labor is to be denied an
equivalent right of combination? If they
do, it is only another Instance of their
complete indifference to the law of the
land. Pennsylvania made it a criminal
offense to deprive a man of work because
he belonged to a labor union. In 1E98 con-
gress not only did the same thing, but, in
a statute providing for the arbitration of
labor disputes, expressly made labor or-

ganizations parties to such arbitration.
This was In addition to the previous leg-
islation by encouraging and providing for
the Incorporation of labor unions. In Ig-

noring them, therefore, the coal operators
simply Ignore and condemn the law of the
land. Law supreme and equal for all men
is to the American people what the ark of
tha covenant was to the Jews of old.
While we have it we need not fear for
our safety. When we lose It. we are far
advanced on the highroad to ruin.
Like Banquo's Ghost.

It seem3 that General Alger will
never hear the last of the embalmed
beef scandal. The other day a press
dispatch was sent out from Attleboro,
Mass., where some billions of lapel
buttons are made, relating that an or-
der had been received from Michigan
for a lot of buttons bearing the he-
raldic device of a can of army beef,
rampant, on a circular shield, argent,
with a border rouge, bearing the motto
"Embalmed Beef." The manufacturer
refused to name the person or persons
giving the order, but it looks as If a
campaign was about to begin in Michi-
gan in which liquid alluvium will con-
stitute one of the leading appeals to
reason. It is useless to attempt to
teach a large percentage of Michigan
Republicans that it doesn't pay to en-

gage in a mud slinging campaign.
They take to it as naturally as a Phil-
adelphia politician takes to boodle or
the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at to lying
about Missouri. The old Spanish
proverb fits them all: "It is a waste
of lather to shave an ass."
Against the Ship Subsidy.

It seems that the farmers of the
country are not much pleased with the
effort : of the Republicans to shove the
ship subsidy grab through congress, if
one is to Judge by their utterances In
national convention. A dispatch from
Macon, Ga., says:

The farmers' national congress held Its
fourth and laBt session today. It was the
most important day of the convention. A
persistent attempt was made to induce
the congress . to reconsider its action of
1901 and indorse the ship subsidy bill. The
delegates from the west, by
those from the south, sustained the ad-
verse report of the committee on resolu-
tions, and the resolution of indorsement
was laid on the table by an overwhelm-
ing majority. Reciprocity where it will
enlarge markets for farm products was
approved.

THAT MISSOURI CASE

Railroad Tax Cm Simply Started la Su-

preme Court Net Finally Adjudi-
cated Tat

Some days ago the Omaha Bee called
attention to the fact that the supreme
court of Missouri had granted a writ
of mandamus against the Missouri
state board of equalization, requiring
the board to reconvene and reassess
the railroad property of that state.
The Bee felt that if this were done in
Missouri it ought to have been done
in the recent tax case here. Investi-
gation shows that the Missouri case
had simply been commenced not ad-

judicated.
Hon. Lee Herdman, clerk of the su-

preme court of Nebraska, wrote to the
cleric of the supreme court of Missouri
in reference to the case and received
tne following reply. It will be seen
that only the alternative writ has
been granted, the same as our court
granted an alternative writ when the
NebrasKa case was begun:

Hon. Lee Herdman, Clerk Supreme
Court, Lincoln, Neb. Dear Sir: Re-

plying to your favor-o- f 17th inst. will
say that the case to which you have
reference in that letter is an original
proceeding in this court by mandamus
against the state board of equalization

sue and calls attention to the pretty
row started by the withdrawal of Hen-

derson, the wrangle over the coal strike
in the east, the imbroglio In Massachu-- '
setts, where Mr. Foss is running for.
congress as a Republican on a free
trade platform and denouncing the
heaven born Lodge as a chatterer of
torn 111 yrot.

In Massachusetts most of the Repub-
lican congressmen are talking tariff
revision. The state platform is the oth-
er way. This is harmony indeed. And
here is more of It: The Liberty league
has Just had a meeting In Washing
ton. Many, if not most, of its members
have been lifelong Republicans, such
as or John B. Henderson of
Missouri. In this meeting resolutions
were passed condemning the Republic-
an policies and indorsing the Demo-
cratic candidates for office throughout
the country. j

Without going further it can easily
be seen that this complacency of the
Globe-Democr- at is made of very thin

Have you seen the New
Century wood bearing: ' aie
Schaff Bros. Piano. If you
should see it before you?
it is one of the iineet tiai
for tone, touch, durabil

pmadeW and

Special Washington Letter.

YIIE lion. Joe Quitter Manley of
J I Maine Is hedging strongly on

the approaching election with
very cheap sour grapes

ffame. Manley predicts a Republican
majority in the house of thirty-fiv- e (at
present it is forty-three- ), and then with
a face as solemn as an ass he says:

While the Republicans will make a
strenuous fight in : every district where
they have any show whatever, still It
must be admitted that it will be far bet-
ter for the Republican party In the presi-
dential contest of 1904 if it should lose the
present house of representatives, and this
Is apparent to every one.

Just think of it! Fighting strenuous-
ly for something they don't want J Of
course this can mean nothing except
that Manley expects defeat for the Re-

publicans and is making a soft spot on
which to alight. Brother Manley is
cot alone in this view, for other lead-

ing Republican statesmen have blown
the same whistle.
His "Dear, Dead Friend."

There Is no more representative type
of southern gentleman than those to be
found in Atlanta, and no name' is bet-- .
ter kno.n i that city than that of
Major Livingston . MIms. His body
servant, an old Colored man named
Richard Henry, died the other day and
was buhed from the colored folks'
church. A great many white people
attended the funeral, and the pastor of
the church called on Major MIms for
some remarks. He made the remarks,
and I would like every Massachusetts
man who wishes to stir up a little
strife between the whites and the
blacks down south to read what the
major said. Here it is:

Tour call on me to speak on this occa-
sion was certainly unexpected, and yetwhile so heartily commending all that
has been so feelingly and eloquently said

-- in reference to my dear dead friend my
friend of more than a third of a centuryI cannot refrain from expressing the gen-
uine grief and sorrow that his death has
occasioned me; indeed a sorrow that my
entire family shares, and I know. too. it
will be felt by the large number of his
friends and mine who knew him so well In
the connection he had with the business
in which I have been engaged for so many
years, and I might add his many white
friends in this city who respected and ad-
mired him for the splendid qualities that
he possessed. He was ever doing charityand kindness to all sorts of people. He
was indeed a model husband and father, a

citizen, a loyal and devoted friend
and a Christian gentleman.

To me his offices of concern and thought-fulne- ss

were constant and grateful.In the course of-natu- re he should have
survived me, and I always felt that If he
did there was no living man on whom I
could better rely for kindness and care for
my family. ,

I can point to no one whose daily life
and character afford a better and more
commendable example to all men to emu-
late than this '

He well deserves all the comforts, bless-
ings and promises of the holy relision he
professed and which the distinguishedreverend clergy has on this solemn occa-
sion so ably administered.

I care not, though, for creeds In that un-
known country "from whose bourne no
traveler returns." and to which his pure
spirit tends, for I feel that the good man
who sleeps In all the awful majesty of
death In yonder coffin carries with him
acceptable credentials to all the happinessthat pertains to mortals after death.

Major Minis and his. people were
slave owners, and the above fitly rep-
resents the real feeling of that class
toward the former bondmen.
The Tariff Reform Row Again.

That tariff row is still hot, especially
in Iowa. The Cummins tariff revision
men and the Henderson antirevision
crowd are still at each other's throat.
The following editorial . utterance of
the Washington Post is very interest-
ing:

The maximum of smoke from the mini-
mum of fire is a problem that has been
solved by the Iowa Republicans with the
Innocent looking little tariff and trust
plank that they chucked. Into their plat-form. It seemed as harmless as a boy's
popgun with Its paper ammunition, but Its
report has been "heard around the
world. and "its wild reverberations, as
of thunder In the mountains." are still
haklng the continent. How far Into the

future Its Influence may penetrate and
what will be the final summing up of its
effects on the destinies of parties who
would venture to predict?

Governor Cummina and his faction were
credited with a gTeat victory in securingthe adoption of tnat plank, and they are.
In some quarters, charged with the re-

sponsibility of having exploded the mine
that blew Speaker Henderson off the
track. It Is therefore a matter of some
Interest to find out from the governor Just
what that plank means and why he sup-
ports it. Here is his explanation, which
seems clear enough:

"What I have tried at various times to
say is this: A monopoly, whether estab-llshe- d

by a trust partnership or individual.
Is cot entitled to the benefit of tariff du-
ties and that if this were the law It

""would have some effect In preventing the
creation of monopolies.

xi lib Liu lr.r
Call on or addresiwherein an alternative writ of man- -material.

The Moro Chief.

Matthews Pian(Co.
1130 O Street Lincoii, Neb.

There is at least one man In the orient
who carries his nerve with himto wit.
the sultan of Bacoiod. It appears that
General Sumner of the United States
army has been sending that eminent
potentate some soothing letters, to the
last of which the sultan replied as fol
lows:

The sultan of Bacotod desires war forth-
with. He wishes to retain the religion of
Mohammed. Cease sending friendly let-
ters. What we want is war. We do not v

desire your friendship.
Most assuredly his majesty wasteo

no words There Is no sort of doubt as
to what he wants. His voice is for
war, and he is quite likely to get what
he wants. I commend to his careful

damus has been issued of the general
nature and effect stated In your let-
ter; but that was only the alterna-
tive writ, to which the respondents,
members of the board of equalization,
will make return, and after the issues
are all made up the case will have to
be submitted to the court on the plead-
ings, briefs and arguments (if the
ease progresses that far) and an opin-
ion will be promulgated when a de-
cision is reached.

The report which you saw in the pa-
pers was an account of the issuance
of ths alternative writ. The case has
not yet been submitted to the court,
and no decision, of course, has yet
been reached. Hence, it was not a
"ruling" by this court, as you seem
to understand it to be, and I do not
know what the court will rule when
the case comes on for hearing. Yours
very truly, JOHN R, GREEN.

64c
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consideration this inscription on the
tombstone of an ambitious western
hunter: "He whistled for a grizzly and
the grizzly came."

Ignoring the Law.
The Hon. Richard Olney. who was

secretary of state under Cleveland,
made a speech in Boston the other
night in which he lambasted the Re

t. I QaUthardt, AUort?7t I4t JUurr IHk.

NOTICE OF INCOBPOBATION.
Notic ia hereby iTen that the nodersignedhave associated bemaelTes together for the

purpose of forming and becoming a corporation
under the laws of the state of Nebraska for the
transaction of business as hereinafter set forth.

1. Name of the corporation shall be BANK
OP COMMERCE OF LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

2. The banking house and principal place of
transacting ite business shall be in the cits of
Lincoln in the state of Nebraska.

3. The general nature of the business to be
transacted shall be a general commercial bank-
ing business, including the loaning of money,
receiving deposits, buying and selling ex change,
coin, bullion, negotiable paper, securities of all
kinds, and United States bonds, making col-
lections, and the buying, holding and selling of
real estate so far as not inconsistent with law.

4. The capital stock of this corporation shail
be fifty thousand dollars (f.MJ.CXX) fully paid in
before the commencement of business, divided
into shares of one hundred dollars each, which
shall be transferable only on the books of the
company.

5. This corporation shall bsgin on the 12tb
day of July, 1902, and terminate on the 12tb
day of July, lft2, unless sooner dissolved ac-

cording to law.
6. The highest amount of indebtednea or

liability to which this corporation shall at any
one time be subject, shall be the sum of thirtythree thousand three hundred and thirty-thre- e

dollars ($33,Ji;U exclusive of deposits.
7. The affairs of this corporation shall be

conducted by a board of directors elected an-
nually by the stock-holde- rs from among their
number. The number of directors shall be
fixed by the by-law- s, and shall not be more
than seTen. The board of directors shall ap-
point a president, a vice-presiden- t, and a cash-
ier who shall perforin the duties usually inci-
dent of 8uch respective offices, and such other
duties as may be imposed by the by-law- s. The
board of directors shall have the power to
make by-la- for the conduct of business not

"Time is drawing near. We soon
must hike."
$1.00 Danderine (K. D. C.)... 64c
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$1.00 Dr. Mil: 3 Remedies... 64c
$1.00 Dr. Mott's Pennyroyal Pills.. 64c
$1.00 Dr. Pierce's Remedies ..64c
$1.00 Cupidine (Vitalizer) 64c
$1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla 64c
$1.00 Lyon's Periodical Drops. ... .64c
$1.00 Pame's Celery Compound. . .64c
$1.00 Cramer's Kidney Cure 64c

$1.00 Wine of Cardui 64c
$1.00 "Temptation Tonic" 64c

$1.00 Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.. 64c

$1.00 Hem-Roi- ds (Pile Cure) .64c
$1.00 Pinkham Compound 64c
$1.00 Beef, Wine and Iron 64c
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp Root.. 64c
$1.00 Oregon Kidney Tea ...64c
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion 64c
$1.00 Swift's specific (S. S. S.)....64c

RIGGS'
Cut Rate Pharmacy

ibly stated by Mr. Olney. and many
lawyers of the very' highest standing.
If the president will not enforce the
law, the people will be utterly help-
less until they elect a president who
will. The first step toward relief will
be .to elect a congress that is op-
posed to t trusts, and the people now
have an opportunity to elect such a
congress. Every fusion candidate in
the state of Nebraska should have an
overwhelming majority. If you want
to pay extortionate prices for coal,
oil and everything else that you must
buy, vote the republican ticket.

Good Government
I have read The1 Independent and

admire it much for the stand that it
takes in behalf of good government
and "a government for all the people."
With two such fearless exponents as
The Independent and The Commoner,
you ought in -- time to wipe out that
beastly republican majority there. I
wish you success, especially on No-
vember 4. - J. F. APGAR.

Willow Springs, Mo.

The Still Small Voice ,

He was hungry and a dollar
Lay within his reach he stole!

Though unseen, he shrank from people,
And remorse was in his soul.

On his knees he prayed for mercy
For the wrong 'that he had done.

And he rose up newly strengthened
And repaid it, four for one.

Fortune lifted him to power,
He grew richer day by day.

Finding others at his mercy,
All they had he took away I

Men were crushed where crushing
helped him

To the millions that he sought,
But he proudly held his head up

And his conscience murmured not.
S. E. KISER.

publican administration in a way that
warms the cockles of the heart. It is,
furthermore, evidence that the De-
mocracy is getting together in better
shape than at any time since 1S92.
This is traceable in great degree to the
utter disregard for the rights of the peo-
ple shown by the Republican party.
Its policy made the trusts, and it has
now become their creature. It is the
old story of the man who took some
pieces of wood and iron and put them
together so as to fashion a devil out of
them, but when he had the Job com-
pleted he found that the devil controlled
him instead of "him controlling the
devil. So it is with the trusts and the
Republican party It has become the
creature of the trusts because it can't
raise its big campaign corruption funds
without the trusts to furnish the
boodle. i

In the speech to which I referred Mr. j

Olney said: j

The signs of the times are that under '

the regime of the Republican party and

A Natural Magnet.
A scientific professor was once lec-

turing on natural philosophy, and in
the course of his experiments he intro-
duced a most powerful magnet, with
which he attracted a block of iron
from a distance of two feet.

"Can any of ,you conceive a greater
attractive power?" demanded the lec-

turer, with an air of triumph.
"I can," answered a voice from the

audience.
"Not a natural, terrestrial object?'
"Yes, indeed."
The lecturer, somewhat puzzled, chal-

lenged the man who had spoken to
name the article.

Then up rose an old countryman.
Said he: "I will give you facts, pro-
fessor, and you can judge for yourself.
When I was a young man, there was
a little piece of natural magnet done
up In a neat cotton dress as was called
Betsy Maria. She could draw me four-
teen miles on Sunday over plowed
land: no matter what the wind or
weather, there wasn't no resisting her.
That magnet of yourn is pretty good,
but it won't draw so far as Betsy Ma-

ria."

Arithmetical Crows.
"Crows," said a farmer, "fear wom-

en much more than they do men. That
Is whv von see. nil over the eonntrv

inconsistent with law or these articles of in-

corporation. MORRIS WEIL,
MARTIN I. A IT KEN,
STEPHEN L. (iEISTHART,

4

HEADACHE b istula, Fissure, all Rectal
Diseases radically andper-manentl- y

cured in a fewPILES WANTED Women for steady em-

ployment. Salary $50 a month. Call
on C. L. Brownell, 1328 O stwi. wi..,out the knife, cutting, liga
f. M. Horal.g, Attorney, Rooms 310-31- 1

313, Richards Block

A New York Populist
Editor Independent: I drop you this

line and here is the hand of a man
full to the brim of populist ideas (gen-
eral reform) and will ever stand ready
to cast his vote for those principles
that give to the "people" the power of
government and shall continually and
everlastingly cast it against a prin-
ciple that gives J. Pierpont Morgan
the power to say just what shall or
shall not be done with the coal strike
while at the same time the president
of these United States possesses only
the power of "moral suasion." Go
hide your shameful, dishonest face and
let honesty come to the front.

URBAN PRESCOTT.
Machias, N. Y.

ture or caustics, and without pain or
detention from business. Particulars
of our treatment and sample mailed
free.

Mr. W. G. McDaniel, railway engi-
neer, writes: Hermit Remedy Co.
Dear Sirs: I have doctored for bleed-

ing and protruding piles for fifteen
vears. the trouble becoming worse as

tnrougn tne national government's forty
years of partnership with the Drotected

NOTICE TO NONRESIDENT DEFENDANTS.

Ia the District Court of Laaeaster County, Ne-

braska. Charles D. Hiatt, PlalntlS, vs.
William W. Allen, and Nellie Georgia Allen,
his former wife, and Mrs. LeonaJ. Allen,
his present wife, defendants, to W llliam W.
Allen, nonresident defendant:

' ;m ti nnt. thiit nn the 30th day of.

IsnmsnsMiaiLm

"It is not necessary to the business of
the country that . monopolies shall exist,' and ambitious men should be Informed September, 1902, the above named plaintiff filed ,

aetiom against you in said court the objeetaad PJJl
prayer ot wnien are 10 quia ana wuurm rr-- j

plaintiff the title to the north half of tbe north- - fA Good Educator . -

I have been a subscriber for The In-

dependent for over six months and I
like your paper first rate. It Is a good
educator. You, The Commoner, Henry
Watterson and Tom Johnson are do-

ing splendid work. I think that some
of the mullet heads will get their eyes
open after a while. Keep on sending
my paper. Many well wishes for The
Independent. E. D. KETCHUM.

India Hill, Cal.

time went on, until I was laid up sick
in bed not able to attend to my du-

ties. My wife came to your office to
get treatment, one Saturday, the fol-

lowing Monday I was able to go to
work, and In thirty days I was com-

pletely cured without the loss of an
hour's time. Several doctors told ma
that nothing but an operation would
relieve, and I think the cure In my
case, in so short a time, is wonderful
indeed, and is most gratefully ac-

knowledged. Very truly yours, W. G.
McDaniel, 367 Milwaukee ave.. Chi-

cago. -
We have hundreds of similar testi-

monials of cures In desperate cases
from grateful patients who had trie.l
many cure-all- s, doctors' treatment,
and different methods of operation
without relief.

industries we have come to the pass where
public officials as well as private citizens
deem themselves above the law.

Witness the sealous haste with which
tho treasury rushes to the relief of Wall
street speculators by a novel and forced
construction of the banking law. Witness
the astonishing proceeding of the same
department in its instructions to subordi-
nate offices respecting the duties to be
collected on coal, but the generally law-
less atmosphere in which protected Re-

publican reign has - enveloped us is even
more strikingly illustrated by the recent
presidential demonstration upon the coal
strike.

The president Is our representative with
foreign powers. Will It strengthen his
hands that some half a dozen private cit-
izens are found snapping their fingers In
his face? The president's overture to the
coal operators' was prompted by the best
motives and should have been treated
wtth . respectful consideration. It must
have been declined courteously, even If
firmly, but the opportunity to administer
a snub to the president was too tempting.
Accordingly he was net only treated as a
rash intermeddler; he was also lectured
upon the law and facts of the ease and.
to cr"own all. was notified that the cause
of the troubles was lawlessness, which he
waa sarcastically invited to suppress.

For sheer audacity this attitude of the
coal operators could hardly bt matched,

HOMESEEKERSV EXCURSIONS TO

female scarecrows preponderating over
male ones. Did you ever hear tell of
the proof of this? Well, the proof is
obtained by putting crows to work at
counting. v You send men, one' at a
time, into a woodshed near a flock of
crows, and the birds will count the
men up to eleven. That Is to say, elev-
en men enter the shed under the
crows' eyes. The crows keep at a safe
distance until the full eleven have de-

parted again. 'and then they fly up to.
the shed door fearlessly. As long as
one man Is left they know It. and they
keep away. Beyond eleven they be-
come confused. But with women they
can only count to three. Therefore I
suppose it may be said that crows nre
nearly four times as much afraid of
Women as of men. I know for a fact
that one female scarecrow is as good as
(our male ones." Philadelphia Record.

a

and the tariff. Ton can be sure they will
choose the oourse most profitable to
them."

That is very mild compared with the
utterance of Mr. Babcock when he
mounted bis antitrust tariff reform
charger and boldly set himself afield to
attack the citadels of protected monopo-
lies. The governor's statement compares
with some of the Babcock Interviews as
bins sklmmllk with hot scotch.

: The governor does not positively assert
that there are any protected monopolies.
HOT Is there any such assertion In that
mild mannered platform. - Both the plat
form and the governor point rather to the

. future than the present, to prevention
Vtber than cure. They seem anxious to
NroM scaring the monopolies and there-V- s

go .after them in gum shoes Instead
$r.cing them with a brass band, as Mr

'''"jSiocock proposed, - , .

It will further observed that the
Jowa insurgents are not carried away
with the delusion that ail of:the trusts are
protected or thai atl the evils of the trusts
could be cured by tariff amendments.
ST? know that to bo absurd. What they

i,v.n niriaitntn. Tndlan Terri

Will v uv T "

southeast quarter of section 3, town S, range ,1

in Lancaster county Nebraska, otherwise known
as Lot 19 of Irregular Tracts. Plaintiff states
that you and your wife conveyed your interest
ia aaid real estate by warranty deed to one
Austin Oribling about February 1&9, and said
GrlbUng went into possession of said real estate
and thereafter conveyed tbe same to plaintiff
and plaintiff and the said Oribling have for
more than ten years last past been in the actual,
open, notorious, exclusive, adverse and contin-
uous possession of aaid real estate and plaintiff
ia so in possession of the same at this time, but
that the aaid Oribling failed to cause the deed
which waa executed by youraelf and wife to
him to be placed of record and that thame
waa never recorded but has been lost and that
by reason thereof there is a break in plaintiff's
ehain of title to said real estate and a cloud is
thereby cast upon said title and plaintiff brlnga
Baid action to have aaid defect remedied, and
to have said title quieted and confirmed in him.
You are required to answer said petition on or
before the 17th day of November, 1902, or said
petition will be taken as true and judgment
rendered accordingly.CHABLE3 D. HIATT.
!: Plaintiff.

By W. M. MORNING, His Attorney

6j

tory, Teiat, and many points in lou-- i

isiana, Arizona and New Mexico
on October 21, November 4 and 18, De-

cember 2 and 16. Rate one fare plus
$2 for the round trip. Arkansas is the
finest fruit country in the world and
is productive of cotton, corn, coal, min-

erals, grazing and the land is still
ridiculously cheap. For descriptive
pamphlets, folders, etc, call or apply
at City Ticket Office, 1039 O st.

F. D. CORNELL, P. & T. A. -

Ninety per cent of tne people we
treat come to us from one telling the
other. You , can have ' a trial sample :

it 1 . nrVitlncr 11a full r rH n- !

A Nebraska Populist
Editor Independent: I want to as-

sure you that I appreciate The In-

dependent and I believe that it Is do-

ing more good for the principles of
populism than any other paper , we
have. I honor the fearless policy of
the paper and wish every man could
read it WM. ANDERSON.

South Auburn, Neb.

LIla.1 IC-- i iirf uj . .
ulars . of your case. Address Hermit
Remed Co., Suite 738, Adams Ex-

press Building, Chicago, 111.


